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OBSTACLE TO PEACE SAYS CZERNIN
Town of Ayette, Near Arras, Again Held by British
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HAS CRUSHED FOES BUT 
• LACKS LASTING POWER

1700 French Repulsed GSpwiwHt^iwtodn
of Morevil Last Night, Enemy Being 
Unable to Gain footing Anywhere- 
Battle at a Comparative Standstill 
Along Entire Western Line
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Disorganization of Country 
Renders Permanent Con

trol Impossible
TROTZKŸ SPEÀKS

Movement for Reorganiza
tion and Creative Work 

Has Arrived

RAISE LABOR OUTPUT

Compulsory Military Serv
ice is to be Introduced 

In Russia

Artillery Fire This Morning 
Again Did Great Dam

age to Hun Trenches
skASH foeTdefences

Artillery Co-Operated With 
Infantry in Gruelling-™ 

Barrage Fire

^MACHINE GUNS ACTIVE

High Spirits Everywhere 
With Canadian Forces 

on West Front

E TO ENFORCE PEACE.HUNT PRO-GERMANS.
By Courier Leaned Wire

London, April 3.—“I do not 
Intend to go begging for peace 
or te obtain It by entreaties 
and lamentations, but to en
force it by our moral right 
and physical strength,” Count 
Czernln, the Austro-Hungarian 
Foreign Minister, declared "in 

address to - the Vienna 
municipal council on Tuesday. 
“Any other tactics I consider 
will contribute to the pro
longation of the Tar.”

In regard to Bulgaria’s 
claimti agalnist Serbia, the 
Foreign (Minister, said:

'•Bulgaria must receive 
fçom Serbia certain districts 
inhabited toy Bulgarians. We, 
however, toavè no desire to> 
destroy Serbia. We will en’- 
atole Serbia to develop and 
would welcome closer econ- . 
omic relations with her.”

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, April 3.—Since 

the great battle in Picardy Be
gun reports to the Department 
of Justice of mob attacks upon 
Germans and disloyal Ameri
cans bave increased manyfold. 
Until recently these outbreaks, ^ 
recorded by the bureau of ip- 
veetigation In a file* of news
paper clippings were quite In
frequent, now they are re
ported by the dozen dally. Of
ficials pointed to this situa
tion to-day as evidence cf the 
urgent need of new legisla
tion to permit the Government 
to deal drastically with dis
loyal utterances and actions. 
They said the patience of the 
American people with dis
loyalty was becoming exhaust
ed and that ye wave of bitter 
feeling might be expected to 
follow reports of casualties 
among the American" soldiers 
now being sent to the front in 
France.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 3.—British troops, after sharp fighting last night, repulsed a deter

mined attack by the Germans in the neighborhood of Fampoux, the wàr office an
nounced to-day.

The town of Ayette (about 8 miles southwest of Arras) is again i 
sionrthe statement announces. The text ofithe statement reads:

“At dawn yesterday a determined attack made by a strong party of the enemy 
against our positions in the neighborhood of Fampoux was repulsed after sharp 
fighting. A number of German dead and a few prisoners were left in our hands.

“A successful local operation was undertaken by us last night in the neighborhood 
of Ayette, which is now in our possession.”

“Over 100 prisoners and three machine guns were captured by us,” the official 
statement says. “We secured a féw prisoners yesterday through the enterprize in the 
neighborhood of Serre already reported.

“There is nothing further to report from the battle front.
“Lincolnshire troops raided the enemy’s trenches northeast of Loos yesterday 

and captured 31 prisoners and a machine; gun. Another successful raid in Which we 
captured a few men was carried out by us.last night northeast of Poelcapelle.” /

FOE FAILED TO GAIN FOOTHOLD
Paris, April 3.—A German attack south of Moreuil last night was repulsed by the 

jnr Freneh fire and the enemy was unable to gain a footing in any part of the French 
positions, the war office announces, except at one point. The French also brolçe tip a 
German attack near Rollot, and gained ground north of Piémont. The statement:

“On the front between the Somme and the Oise there was increasing activity on 
the part of the artillery on both sides. South of Moreuil the enemy made a spirited at
tack against the French positions between Morisel and Mailly-Rameval. It was repul
sed by the French fire and the enemy was not able to gain a footing in the French de
fences, except a single point.

“A German effort north of Rollot Was broken up by the French fire. Last night 
the French carried out a local operation on the slopes north of Piémont in the course of 
which our troops enlarged their position appreciably and took 60 prisoners. There is 
nothing to report from the remainder of the front

“On March 31 and April 1, French aerial squadrons threw down 12,000 kilograms 
(more than 13 tons) of projectiles on railways and cantonments at Ham, Chauny, Noy- 
on, etc. A large fire was observed in the railway station at Chaulnes. German can
tonments in the region of Roye were bombarded with many projectiles and attacked 
with machine guns from a low elevation. French pursuit planes were engaged in 
many fights, in course of which eight German airplanes were brought down; Two 
others Were put out of action.”
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1TH iiBy Courier Leased Wire
London, April 3—The Bolshe

vik! government fans crushed 
all Its enemies, but cannot con
sider its fiower lasting 
the disorganization of 
try, Leon Trotzky declared in a 

at Moscow, a Renter dis- 
from Petrograd says. 

Trotzky asserted that the mo
ment toi re-organization and 
creative work had arrived, and 
that it was necessary 
the output of the i 
and to dismiss » *
meats. ‘ k! '"S

London, April 8—The Bolshe- 
vikl government has resolved to 
introduce compulsory military 
service, according to an Ex
change .Telegraph dispatch from 
Petrdgrad, and has agreed to 
discuss a proposal for the con
clusion- of peace from the Cen
tral Ukrainian Rada of Kiev.

It is reported that the Ger
mans and Ukrainians will at
tempt a fresh advance on Khar
kov from Poltava.

WAS NEAR PEACE
London, April 8.—Austria- 

Hungary was recently “almost 
on the point of beginning peace 
negotiations with the Entente, 
Count Czeroin, the Austro-Hun
garian ,'reign minister declared 
yeserday in an address to thé* 
Vienna municipal council. The 
wind“stiddenly veered,” he ad
ded, the Butene deciding to a- 
wait developments in his coun
try which caused it hope that 
the deal monarchy “would soon 
be defenseless,"

The foreign minister's words 
weref - '

“Recently we were almost on 
the point of entering into ne
gotiations with the" Western 
powers when the wind suddenly 
veered round and, as we know 
with certainty, the Bntene deci
ded it had better wait, as par
liamentary and political events 
in our country justified the 
monarchy would soon be de
fenceless,

“8Mce I came into office," 
declared Count Czernln, “I 
have striven only after one 
aim, namely, to secure an hon
orable peace to the monarchy 
and to create a situation which 
will secure to Austria-Hungary 
lier future 
and, moreover, to do everything 
possible to ensure that this 
terrible war will be the last 

for time out of mind. I 
have never spoken differently.”

Count Czernin here added, 
however, -his declaration that he 
had no intention of begging 

. for peace.

(By W. A. Willteon, Canadian Preee 
Correspondent. )

Canadian Artoy Headquarters 
in the Field, via London, April 
3.—Again this morning onr 
guns, hvtavy and light, have 
smashed np the enemy 
communications and ■
areas, our artillery co-operating 

. with the. infantry hi fifteen 
minutes of barrage fire, while 

swept Bio

pambers
tachine 233 owing to 

the coun-
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LE peech
patch v.VET TO 

VETERANS 
TOMORROW

=
on Brock St 
on Albion St 
i Terrace Hill LA PAT our machine guns 

Man’s Land and the 
trenches. Our Stokes 
mortars added

ss
his offensive operations, 
night long
tabled a stow fire on .
areas, punctuated with harass
ing fire, programs at intervals.

While both the enemy's 
weight of artillery and infantry 
concentration point to another 

- attempt against Arras and Vlmy 
Ridge, nothing more thati 
patrol activity has characterised 
onr front line, save for one 
raid north of Achevtlle against 
an enemy post and as a remit 
of which we captured 
prisoner. _

In visits to batteries, be*.

;ele-red brick on e*- t>•. ::v
It « desired-ttidt a® overseas men 

now in the city should attend the 
luncheon in the Temple Building on 
Thursday evening, April 4th. Every 
effort has been made to kbtain the 
names and addresses, but*there are 
still a number whom those in charge 
have been unable to" reach,/ If you 
have not received an .invitation, 
kindly consider this public announce
ment as a' general one. If possible, 
leave your name and street address 
with the secretary of the G. W. V. 
A., and arrange to parade with the 
men at 6.46. Luncheon at 7.30. 
Owing to the seating capacity of the 
hall being limited, it Is necessary to 
confine Invitations to overseas, men 
only (men who have been to Eng
land or France) but it is desired 
that none should be overlooked.

The Mayor is especially request
ing managers of factories or other 
plaoee where returned soldiers are 
employed, that these men toe per
mitted to leave their work at five 
o'clock on Thursday, in order that 
they may arrange to prepare for the 
"parade at 6.45 before the luncheon. 
Where returned soldiers are on nigh! 
shifts, permission is asked that they 
be allowed to report for work at 
midnight.

The general reception committee 
will meet in the council chamber of 
the city, hall at ten o'clock to-mor
row morning, to make final arrange
ments for the banquet. All those 
concerned are invited to attend the 
meeting.

ict. iini’s Ave. 
Chatham St. 
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Conflict Now Begun Can 
Only Be Fatal to Civilians. 

if Prolonged
situatioîTalarming

»too our ete on Murray

near Burford. 
k miles out. 
7 miles out.

■
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■ Cathcart. 
Nixon. 
Fairfield, 

miles south. 
:ar .Burford. 
" Waterford. 
Bealton. 

it miles out.

Montreal, Que. April 3—Under 
the caption “An Alarming Situation" 
La Patrie says;

“Once more we invite our fellow 
citizens of Quebec to reflect accord
ing to the warning of (Cardinal Be
gin. The conflict which is begun, if 
prolonged, can only he fatal to the 
civil participants. While they may, 
have their grievance, their resisr 
tance will be merely broken by mili
tary force.”

La Presse has the following edit- 
comment, under the caption 

“From Bad to Worse”;
"We said yesterday that events 

which are occuring -at Quebec seem
ed to be the result of an organiza
tion with a view to discredit our 
race and to increase the hatred of 
the fierce patriots who are not sat
isfied with the military effort of the 
province of Quebec. It would seem 
to us that the military authorities 
were a little too brusque in their 
repression of the violences commit
ted hy the civilians in the city of 
Quebec.”

r

divt.
I have found high spirits 

everywhere. It is felt that 
Germany has lost the first play 
in her desperate gamble tor vie-

SHSTi .
future where he has failed te 
the past. Save for constant

:jgt£2rssr&sr trenches directed

talions and brigades

Ford.
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t.........$1600

a;:xTHE SITUATION. r ; ! lier section of the battle line may be 
Military operation are almost at! selected' unless the Germans, con- 

a standstill on the more than 60 vinced that it is impossible to look 
mile front from Arras to Chauny,! tor victory on either side of,the 
but it/is apominous calm. At any 
hour the storm of battle, quies
cent far two days, may again beat 
madly over the plain of Picardy.

Their great attack stemmed and 
their countless efforts to find a 
weak point in the Allied line repuls
ed With heavy tosses, the German , ,__________________ __,
leaders probahly are preparing for victorious defense against the etup- 
another plunge toward Amiens, eu^oiis enemy drive. Both armies 
Where the next stroke will come is, are confident that the Hun efforts 
uncertain, but the Abert—Montdid- to separate the British and French

— will continue to prove fruitless.
Reserves Intact.

There is much significance in the 
announcement that the Allied re-;

Foch had immediate command and 
which it was thought might be used 

'“V " _ _ »>. in a counter offensive. Meanwhile
Will Not Sacrifice Interests of Her Ally—French Desire more than wuLotM) American eoia-
• for Alsace-Lorraine Only Obstacle to Peace, Says ing'tonlard to the font. *re mee

Count Czernin, Foreign Minister. Z --------- ------------- Jt v .
—somme. Near serre, north of Albert, Industrial Peace Between Capital and Labor of America

»v Courier Leeled Wire there was no choice left the British eatried out a small oper- naiorminniinn nf TTnitaH
London, April 3.—Count Czernln. ’’Thu colossal struggle in thH ation and eaptured an enemy post. —Another EaihCSt Determination OI United

the Austro-Hungarian foreign min- west has already begun. Austro- The artillery bembsbdment wm se- Qtatps for VittoUV. ÎS London View.Ister, in an address to the Vienna Hungarian and German troops are vere between Moetdidier and Noyon, - States IOr TICWry, 18 lAinwm
municipal council Tuesday, declared fighting shoulder to shoulder as white further east German detadh- _ > - . _ f th nfllct arethat Premier Clemenceau of France they fought in Russia, Serbia, Roq- toemfcs were driven back from the By Courier Leased Wire . . m they nevm hito been te- , ^
has asked Austria-Hungary on what mània and Italy. We are fighting Oiro. r<wtrtlwu. London, April3.-The ttekty of fer|t<md as they nevm have^^ tomtoeg
basis she would negotiate peace, ac- together for the defense of Austria- . Industrial Peace between tibor and * la®;d “ vidtnce or uerman aesigns, ftirnnrhrtwt - ------------------ -
cording to a despatch from The Hungary and Germany. Come what by the TreaChin yVoevre hi “P" ^pital in the United States, the ,he reTeiations of German character used fhroiightmt - e 

Toronto, April 8 Hague to The Daily Mail. Austria jnay we will not sacrifice Germany's tn^the^u^i^artillery actl^ Times says In and conduct and the present mill- m tat
—A shallow area .replied that the only obstacle to interest any- more tan phe will '^n ^L^gSme have bron bom- appropriately with the Mm*J^ ge- tary situation has opened the eyes ktah.

peace with France was Alsace-Lor- leave, us In the lurch. We are not «Y- sector noth. cision to bring the Amerkjd forces of a„ ^ ........... .... .................... .
raine and Premier Clemenceau said fighttUg for lmperinlistic or annex- toifta* in France at once into tte "The whole atmosphere at the ,

terday Is now mo- that it wa, impossible to negotiate .itlonist ai^s for ourselves or for * widertog operattote ^ »«ld a“on« thelr British, ahd French prese?t moment is different fromthat HOW THE EMBARGO WILL WOMf
7eastward a- on that basis. Germany.’; , , Comrades in arms ^ in which OUT. . ^

the middle “Sonja time before the western The Austro-Hungarian foreign £othttyieslight ; "Both moves, the ed«0rial con- on during the past three years. A proposed embargo on koto-
and the offensive began.” Count Czernin minister, according tirau Amser- aot,vtty ^MBN ACTIVE. S atates topu UdustrialtreaTymlSe in March® mobiles from the Un«3-State, to.

said. "Premier Clemenceau address- dam despatch to The Dally Cromele jumdon, April 3—British ™inatlonJuggle iqik and of the innumerable other subject of much «peculation among / 
ed to me an inquiry whether and declared also that he had an earnest aviators were very active Mon- »» tieaE^wtif be failures has' bten the”eneral com- local auto dealer*, and many and
upon what basis } Was prepared to desire foi< peace and that his conn- day on the battle front in L.™ withtemX intost and lîaceiwÿ about Urn War, and an over vague are
negotiate. In agreement with Ber- try wished to avoid any Jfurthcr France, dropping seventeen tone L/whl Earnest bope thit R may be ronfideLe in the result born- of said by some tl

lowhln> i Immediately repUed thati was military offensive. After rbf erring ot bombs and bringing down gucwMful thadthe correspond- ignorance and government reticence, cars will l
prepared to negotiate and tat at to his reply to Premier Çlemen<mau sixteen German airplanes and ^ Igreeinentcowluded -id' our own a grand change recently has set In. aoa. This 

oS.» o. rar as France was concerned, the regarding Alsace-Lorraine, he said two balloons. The official imimkries three years ago. ■ Even those self-appointed outside the local <HBE?—HE sfe
c.ra.r»rH'3a “ sirsssy; s$ ssr “ '** sn.tr; sur» - ***»,hem wwew-" " ”

statement reads:
"There was good visibility 

Monday anti onr low-flying air
planes again were active. More 
than seventeen tons of bombs 
were dropped and thousands of 
rounds were fired from the air 
at the enemy’s infantry and 
other targets on the ground. 
Hostile aircraft also were active : 
on the southern portion ot our 
front, some of their two-seater 
machines firing at our. troops 
with machine guns from low 
heights.

“Ten hostile airplanes were 
destroyed and six others driven 
down out of control. Another 
airplane was brought down 
within our lines toy -infantry. 
Two hostile balloons w 
stroyed by our airplanes.

$650 Soutine, attempt to break through, 
at some other point on the line

been coonr
$1250 
$1650

........  $1200
Ave.. $1500
.........  $1400
St. .7.$1750 

$1650 
$1800 
$1750 
$1350 
$2900 

.. $1200 
be Bought

It
Where, until now, it 
paratively quiet.

The cessation of the German on
slaught Is welcomed hy the British 
end French, Who are busy preparing 
■for the next great effort after their sr^or- rs»"ss

time our own machines were : 
carrying out operations fa* into 
enemy territory and clashes be-"sac izs
succeeded the ordinary rotates
S FÏSSÆS:
place.

—
ot our machined are mlesing.
„ “After dark our night flying 1 
machines bombed enemy rail
way stations, billets, troops and 
transport, dropping many 
bombs on the Cambrai railway 
station, on the station southeast 
of Douai on the railway line 
south of that town as well as 
on other targets, 
machines returned.”

BOMB PARIS AGAIN. 
Paris, April 3,—The Germans 

again began to bombard Paris 
. at 8.50 o’clock this morning.

AUSTRIA PLEDGES 
FAITH TO GERMANY

tree development • de- All of our "Mto the 
Gen.ONS : CATHEDRAL AFIRE, 

aster,lam, April 8—Tb'TRIES 
GN TREATY SSSEfir

-Inunaca U. S. IND Cathedral atmaild. onet to wMirby Block
to

^ tted > of .James and Stanley Wood, aged IT 
and 10, ‘vrere drowned- while fishing 
in the Thames River near, Chatham.

Robert T«eyworth, fourteen years 
of age was shot and iinstantly klled 
in Owen. - Sound by Jack Tizzard, 
who wag firing at a bird._____ __
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